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★本紙の「第 34 回ジョーク・コンテスト―MC の記」（執筆＝相原悦夫会員）と合わせてお読み

ください。得点欄の式は、VBD(voting before debating)＋VAD(voting after debating)＝合計

得点 です。

出題品と語数 出題者と得点

1 “Sir, you cannot fish here!”
“Don’t worry, I’m not fishing, I’m just teaching my 

worm to swim.”                （17 words）                  

村井久美子

2＋0＝2

2 Why do bagpipers walk when they play?
Because they want to get away from the noise.

(16 words)        

佐川 光徳

0＋1＝1

3 Mary: Well, what happened when you showed the girls      

in the office your engagement ring? Did they all admire 
it?

Sara: Better than that, four of them recognized it.
                           (29 words)

豊田 一男

1＋0＝1

4 A guy broke into my apartment last week. He didn’t take 

my TV, just the remote control. Now he drives by and 

changes the channels. Bastard!
      (26 words)                                      

小池 温

5＋6＝11

5 Women's lives are hard. 
Morning wash clothes. 

Noon hang clothes.

Evening keep clothes. 

Night iron clothes. 
Midnight take off clothes.
After midnight find clothes.                             (24 words)           

相原 悦夫

4＋4＝8
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6 Q: Minorities have the race card, women have the

gender card, homosexuals have the gay card, 

but what do discriminatory white men have?

A: The Trump card.                  

(27 words)

三田 弘美

2＋0＝2

7 Donald Trump’s campaign promise : 
building a wall on America’s border with 
Mexico.
But if you build a 30-foot wall, it’s just gonna create a market in 
Mexico for 31-foot ladders.              （30 words)                           

草野 淳

8＋7＝15

第二位

8 A person who surrenders when he’s 
wrong is HONEST!
A person who surrenders when not sure 
is WISE!

A person who surrenders even if he’s right, is a HUSBAND!  
（29 words）

植田 良明

2＋5＝7

9 Nurse: (To Romeo) If you’re the Romeo I’m looking for, 
sir, I would like to have a confidence with you.

Benvolio: She will indite him to some dinner party.           

（29 words)
（Romeo and Juliet Act 2, Scene 4）           

安藤 雅彦

0＋0＝0

10 A bad joke is that Donald Trump 
will become the President of the 
United States. A good joke is that 

I will live longer than a hundred years of age. 
(30 words)

岡田 茂富

0＋0＝0

11 How many people work in your office?
About half of them.                  (11 words)      

田上 悦子

5＋1＝6

12 “Help! I’ve been raped by an idiot.”
“How do you know he was an idiot?”
“Because I had to tell him what to do.”  (24 words)

深澤 満穂

7＋7＝14

第四位
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13
‘I never take trouble home with me from the office.’
‘I don’t have to either; mine’s usually there at home 
waiting for me.’

(23 words)

服部 陽一

9＋9＝18

第一位

14 Stranger: Doctor, I dropped in to tell you how much I 
benefited from your treatment.

Doctor: But you are not my patient.
Stranger: Right, but my uncle John was, and I’m his heir.           

                                        
(30 words)

中嶋 秀隆

7＋8＝15

第二位

15

“Sam asked me last night if I liked his company.”
“Wow!”
“But I didn’t know which company he worked for.”       (20 words)      

今井真由美

0＋3＝3

16
Two judges meet at a hotel, one coming out the 
other going in, each accompanied by the wife of 
the other. Says the one: the correct thing would 
be both go home with own wives. The other 
replies: that’s not fair because you were coming 

               out while I was going in. (30 words)          

宮本 倫好

5＋8＝13


